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AGENCY 128 ANNOUNCES
NEW MEMBER OF CREATIVE TEAM

ST. CLOUD, MN, August 19, 2010 – Agency 128 is delighted to introduce a new member of

their creative team. Nathan Van Vooren has accepted the position of Copywriter/Designer and

has started working in his new role at the Agency. The addition of Van Vooren to the team will

help the company continue providing unique and compelling creative marketing solutions to

clients in a multitude of industries both locally and nationwide.

In his new role at the Agency, Van Vooren brings a rare and highly sought set of skills both as a

writer and in the realm of creative design. “Nathan brings a unique ability to deliver compelling

writing and design creative to our clients, a blend of talents that is rarely seen in our industry,

especially on a local level,” said Ross Handahl, President of Agency 128. Van Vooren graduated,

with high honors, in Graphic Design with a minor in Creative Writing from St. Cloud State

University. He most recently worked as a Designer and Copywriter at Wolters Kluwer Financial

Services in St. Cloud.

The addition of Van Vooren comes at a time when the Agency is playing a key role in partnering

with clients to build new momentum in the marketplace.  “We are truly fortunate to have

discovered Nathan’s talents at the perfect time for our agency and for our clients. We win when

our clients are successful and Nathan is a key component in helping us make that possible for our

clients”, Handahl said.

Headquartered in downtown St. Cloud, MN, Agency 128 helps clients grow their businesses by

using unique creative and marketing strategy that is tied directly to their business goals. The

agency has been providing marketing solutions to businesses across the nation since 2001. For

additional information or to see samples of award-winning work, visit www.agency128.com.
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